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ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES1

MOST PERFECT 
MADE.

Often Imitated but 
>ver equalled. Do 

not experiment-there | 
I no other "Juet < 

good."

Margaret/
The GIRL ARTIST,

after all, you know, and—and we may 
meet. Well, I'll say good-bye.”

“Good-bye, my lord,” she said, af
fecting not to see his outstretched 
hcnd.

“Won't you shake hands?” he said 
with a laugh, which died away as she 
took up the rose and placed it in his 
extended pqlm.

“Will you take-back this flower, my . .
Paterson N.J.—“ I thank you for the 

lord?” she sail# quietly, but with a Lydia E.Pinkham remedies as they have

on,

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER VI.
It was a. lovely morning when she 

woke, and dressing herself she went 
sti night to the picture gallery. As she 
left tile room Lord Blair’s red rose 
seemed to smile at her from the 
dressing-table, and she took it up and 
carried it in her hand. It was just 
possible that she might meet him ; if 
so. It would be as well to have the 
rose with lier, for give it back she 
meant to, if a chance afforded. The 
light in tile gallery could not have 
been better, and she set to work at 
first languidly, but presently with 
mere spirit, and was becoming per
fectly absorbed, when she heard a 
voice singing the refrain of the last 
popular London song.

It was a man's voice, it could be no 
other than Lord Blair’s, and in a min- 
nl ' or two afterward she heard him 
enter the gallery.

: lie heard hhn coining toward her 
v Oil a quick step, and looking up with 
Ins eyes fixed upon her with eager 
pleasure. lie was dressed in the suit 
nl I weeds in which he had looked so 
pii turesque on the morning of the 
fight, and in his buttonhole he wore 
a- white rose. It drew her eyes toward 
i'. and she know it at once—it was 
the finest of the roses she had placet 
in his room.

‘‘.Miss Haie!” lie exclaimed, holding 
o-it his hand, while his eyes beamed 
With the frank, glad delight of youth 
When it is pleased. “This is luck! 1 
only strolled in here by mere chance 
— and and tp think of my finding 
you here! How early you are! And 
what a lot you have done!” staring 
admiringly at the canvas. “I .hope 
you didn’t catch cold last night?"

"No, my lord,” said Margaret, as 
coldly as if her voice were frozen.

He looked at her with a quick 
questioning.

“I’m off almost directly," he said, 
with something like a sigh. “It’s a 
bore having to go back to London and 
leave this place a morning like this.
I had no idea it was so—so jolly un-
til----- " he stopped; he was going to
add—“until last night."

Margaret remained silent, dabbing 
on little spots of color delicately.

“I quite envy you your stay here,” 
lie went on, looking in her grave face, 
which had become somewhat pale 
since his arrival. That jolly little 
garden, and—and this grand gallery.
I hope you will lie happy, and—and 
enjoy yourself.”

“Thank you, my lord,” coldly as .be
fore.

He looked at her with a slightly 
puzzled frown.

“Vçs, I should like to stay; but l 
can’t - for the best of ail reasons, i 
haven’t been invited, don’t you know. ’ 

Margaret said nothing, hut care
fully mixed some colors on her pal-, 
etle.

“And so—and so I’m off,” he said, 
with a sudden sigh. Perhaps we shall 
meet in London, Miss Hale."

“It is not likely," said Margaret, 
gravely.

“So you said last night," he re
sponded; “but I shall, live in hopes; 
Yes. London’s only a little place.

trembling quiver on her lips.
“Take back?” he stammered. “Take 

back the rose I gave you last night!” 
he went on with astonishment. “Why? 
what have I done to offend you?” and 
he stared from the rose to her face.

“You have done nothing to offend 
me, my lord,” said Margaret quickly, 
and with a vivid blush, which anger
ed her beyond expression. "Nothing 
whatever, but-—- 1

“But—well?” he said as she paused. 
“Cut," she went on, lifting her eyes 

to his bravely—"but I do not think I 
ought to take a flower from you, my 
lord.” -

“Good lord, why not?” he demanded 
with not unreasonable astonishment.

Margaret looked down. But she 
was no coward.

“I will say more than that,” she 
said in a low but steady voice. “I 
ought not to have remained in the 
garden with you last night, Lord Ley- 
ton. I thqught so last night, I am 
sure of it now. And if I ought not to 
have stayed talking with you, I cer
tainly ought not to have accepted a 
flower from you! 1 beg your pardon, 
and—there is your rose ! "

A look of pain crossed his hand
some face.

, “You haven’t told me why, yet,” lie 
said, after a pause.

Margaret bit her lip, and was silent 
for a second oi two. then she said:

“Lord Leyton, there should be, can 
be, no acquaintance between you and 
me——”

“Now stop!" he said. "1 know what 
you arc going to say; you are going 
to talk some nonsense about my be
ing a viscount and you being some
thing different, and all that! As if 
you were not a lady, and as if any one 
could be better than that! Yes, they 
can. by George! and you are better, 
for you are an artist! A difference 
between us—yes, yes, 1 should think 
there was, between a useless fellow 
like myself and a clever, beauti
ful------”■

“My lord!” sajd Margaret, flushing, 
then looking at him with her brows 
drawn together.

“1 beg your pardon, I beg your par
don; I do Indeed! But. all the same." 
he said, defiantly, "It’s true! Yqu 
are beautiful, but I don’t rely on that.
1 say an artist and a lady is the equal 
of any mail or woman alive, and’ if 
that’s the reason you fling my flower 
hack to me------"

"I didn’t fling it, my lord," said- 
Margaret, gravely.

“I’m a brute!” fie said, penitently. 
“The difference between a brute and 
—and an angel ! That’s it. No, you 
didn’t fling it, but it’s just as if you 
had, isn’t it now?"

“You will take back the flower. Lord 
Leyton, please?” she almost pleaded. 
“1 don’t want to fling it, as you say, 
out of the window.”

He stood looking at her.
“How—how you must hate and de

spise me. by Jove!” he said.
Margaret flushed.

“You have no right to say that, my 
lord, because 1 see that I acted un
wisely last night. How can I hate or 
despise one who is a stranger to me?"

“Yes; that’t it; I’m a stranger, and 
you mean to keep me one!” he said, 
half bitterly, half sorrowfully. “Well,
T c an’t complain; I’m not fit for you 
to know. Why, even my own flesh 
and blood are anxious to sec the back 
of me! Yes, you are right, Miss Mar
garet.” ,

11c dcwlt on the name sadly, using 
it unconsciously.

’Oh. no, uo!" she said, wrung to 
the heart at the thought of wounding 
him so mercilessly. “It’s not that!

BADDREAMS 
ARE SYMPTOMS

Ill Health the* Cause—Many 
Alarming Symptoms of Wo
men’s Ailments-How Cured.

made me feel happy 
and healthy. Some
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 
the newspapers and 

iecided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the. first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
an# I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles.” — Mrs. Elsie J. 
Vander Sande, 7 Godwin Street, Pat
erson, N. J.

Women suffering with any form of 
female ills, or any symptoms that the; 
do not understand, are invited to write 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. 
Lynn, Mass, (confidential), and receive 
advice wholly free of cost

It’s not of you I thought, but of my
self.”

“Of yourself, yes,” he said. “Com
munication with me is a kind of pol
lution ; you cannot touch tar, you 
konw! Oh, I understand! Well”— 
he hung his’head—“I’ll do as you tel! 
me; I can’t do less. I’ll take my poor 
roscv—” He stopped short, and some
thing seemed to strike him. “But ii 
1 do, 1 must return you this,” and he 
gently unfastened the white one from 
his coat, and held it out- to her.

“Miygarct put out her hand irreso
lutely.

“Oh, take it! " he said recklessly. 
"It is one out of the howl you gave 
me.”

“1 gave you?” she said.
“YeS;” he said; "you picked them 

yourg.clf, the girl t5ld me so. I asked 
her. And you put them in my room 
If I take your rose back you must 
take mine:”

"Well,” she said, and she ' took It 
slowly, and laid it on the table beside 
her.

He drew a long breath, then the col
or came into his face, and .the wild, 
daring Ferrers' spirit shone in hit 
eyes.

"That's an exchange," he said. “It’s 
a challenge and an acceptance. Don’t 
you see what you have done in. cut
ting me off and flinging me aside. Miss 
Margaret?"

"What have V done?” said Margaret
“Yes! You have given rfle back my 

rout-, but ydu forget that you have 
worn it. that it lias been in your dress 
that you have touched it, that it’s like 
a part of yourself. And you have 
taken my rose, which has been in my 
room all night, while l dreamt of 
you—”

"Lord Leyton!" she panted, half ris 
ing.

“Yes!" he said, Confronting her with 
the sudden passion which lay dormant 
in him, and ^lways, like a tiger, ready 
to spring to the surface. -“You can 
throw my offer of friendship in my 
face, you can put me coldly aside, and 

-—and wipe out last night as if it had 
never been, as if you had done some 
great wrong in talking to such a man 
as 1 am; but you can’t rob me of the 
rose you have touched, ah! and worn.’

“Give—give it me back ! ” she ex 
claimed, with a trepidation which was

■i.
not altogether anger or fear. “Give it 
me, back, my lord. You have no right

“To keep it! Haven't I?” he retort
ed. "What! when you forced it back 
on me! No, I will not give it you 
back ! You may do what you like with 
the white one. You will fling it on 
the Are. I’ve no doubt. I can’t help it. 
But this one, yours, I keep! It is
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mine. I will never part with it. And 
whenever I look at' it I will remem
ber how—until you discovered that 
was not fit to associate with you, such 
a bad lot that you couldn't even keep a 
flower I gave you!—I’ll remember that 
you have worn it near your heart.”

White as herself, with a passion 
which had carried him beyond all 
bounds, he raised the red roSe to his 
lips and' kissed it, not once only but 
thrice.

Then, as he saw her face change, her 
lips tremble, his passion melted away, 
and all penitent and remorseful, he 
bent toward her.

“Forgive me?” he said, as if half 
bewildered; “I—I didn't know what I 
was saying. I—I am a savage! Yes, 
that’s the name for me! Forgive me, 
and—good-bye ! ”

Margaret found her voice.
My lord—Lord Leyton. Stop!”
He stopped and turned.
“Give me back the rose, please,” she 

said, firmly.
"No!” he said, his eyes flashing 

again. “Nothing in this world would 
induce me to give it to you, or to any 
one else. I’ll keep it till I die! 1(11 
keep it to remind me of last night— 
and of you!”

He stood for a moment looking at 
her steadily—if the passionate glance 
could be called steady; then the thick 
folds of the velvet curtain fell and 
Lid him from her sight.

Margaret stood for a moment mo 
tionless.

Lord Leyton- strolled til rough the 
lorridor into the hall. He scarcely 
knew where he was going, or saw the 
objects before him.

"The dog-cart is ready, my lord,’ 
said a footman.

Mr. Stibbings stood with respectful 
mention beside the door. 

"Good-morning, my lord; the port
manteau is in------” he glanced at the
rose which Lord Blair still held in his 
land. "If your lordship would like to 
ake some flowers with you, I will 
;et some; there is time.”

“Flowers? Flowers?" said Lord 
"Hair, confusedly; then, with an ex 
•lamation, he hid the rose in his 
reast and sprung into the cart.
The horse bounded forward and 

dashed down the avenue. Lord Blair 
was looking straight before him like 
l man only half awakened.

Suddenly, seeing and yet scarcely 
seeing, he noticed a tall, wiry figure 
lounging against the sign-post in the 
center of the village green.

"Stop!" he said to the groom.
He pulled up and Lord Blair beck

oned to the man.
Pyke resisted the summons for 

second or two, then he slouched up to 
the dog-cart with his hands In Ills 
pockets.

“Good-morning, my man," said Lord 
Blair. "I hope you’re none the worse 
for our little set-to?”

“I’m not the worse, and I sha’n’t 
ie,” retorted Pyke, lifting Ills evil eyes 
or a moment to the handsome face 

then fixing them on the last button of 
Lord filair’s waistcoat.

"That’s all right,” said Lord Blair. 
T see you’ve got a bruise pr two still 
left,” and he laughed. "And I dare 
say I have. Weil h^re is some oint
ment for yours,” and he held out some 
silver.

Pyke opened his hand, and his fin
gers closed over it.

"That’s all right,” said Blair again, 
cheerfully. “We part friends, I 
hope.”

"Yes, we pari friends,” said Pyke, 
but the expression of his face would 
have suited “We part enemies" equal
ly well.

“Well, we shall meet again, I dare 
say,” said Blair. "Good-morning.”

"Yes, we shall meet again,” said the 
man. and as he spoke he shot a vin
dictive glance at Blair’s face. "Oh, 
ves, my lord, we shall meet again,” he 
snarled as the dog-cart drove on. 
"And it will be my turn then. Oint
ment, oil! It will be a powerful oint 
ment as ’ud do you any good when 1 
nave done with you!”

(To be Continued.)
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Everyday Etiquette.
"Should I signify how long I wish 

my friends to stay whep they are vis
iting me?” asked Mrs. YoUngbride.

You should be very explicit on the 
point when extending the invitation,” 
advised her mother-in-law.” This is 
for the convenience of yourself and 
your .whole household.”

Minard’i Liniment Ceres Diphtheria.

Adams,'Miss M., Balsam St.
Ash, James, care Harvey & Co. 
Anderson, Miss Annie, Allandale Rd. 
Amtferson, R„ late Dildo 
Avery, Miss Sue, LeMarchant Rd. 
Andrews, Miss K„ Bond St.
Andrew's, Charles
Adams, Richard, Water St. West

K
Barnes, S.
Ball, Mrs. Albert, Rennie’s Mill Road 
Bailey, |Uiss Mary K., Duckworth St. 
Blandford, Miss Long’s Hill 
Bess, Mr., Power St.
Bellman, Miss Ella,

care General Delivery 
Beddlecombe, Samuel, Allandale Road 
Biddiscombe. John 
Bishop, E. E.
Bisjiop, Walter M.
Bowe, Miss Nellie 
Brown, Alfred
Boch, Miss Maggie, New Gower St. 
Broomfield, Mrs. Isaac, Bambrick St. 
Brown, Miss Katie, Fleming St. 
Butler, Joseph. Mullock St.
Butler, Mrs. Minnie 
Butler, Gordon 
Bowman, S. A.
Bennett, Thos. W., Springdale St.
Baker, Miss Mary, ------ Street. 45
Burton, Robert, LeMarchant Rd.

Churchill, Miss Mabel, Gower St. 
Culleton, John, Newtown Road 
Collins, Miss M.
Conley, James, William St.
Coiley, Benjamin, McFarlanc St. 
Collins. J. P.. Water St.
Crbtty, Patrick 
Crocker, John .
Collis, Herbert G..

care Gen’i Post Ollice 
Crowe. .Terrie. Livingstone St. 
Campbell, Mr. E.. Gower St.
Cadwell, Mrs. John, Filin’s St. | 
Chadboiie. Miss A.
Clayton, Mrs. H„ Church Hill 
Cavanagh, Miss Catherine,

Kickham’s Place 
Carroll. Jack „
Cheçseman, Miss Bessie, Spencer St. 
Co field, Mrs.. Carter’s Hill 
Crane, Mrs. Mary. Hamilton St. 
Chancey, Mrs. C. T„ Carter’s Hill 
Corrigan. Mrs. Thos.. South Side 
Cliown, Miss Lilian, King’s B. Road

1>
Davis, Miss Annie 
Dawson, John
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Davis, Nat., Glencoe Cottage 
Dickson, Frank A.
Doyle, Miss Katie, Monkstown Rd. 
Drover, Miss E„ Rennie’s Mill Road 
Duffett, Albert, late s.s. Kite 
Dnllanty, Thos.. card, Forest Road 
Duffett, Miss Matilda, Duckworth St. 
Doyle, Bessie, Monkstown Road 
Delaney. Thomas, late s.s. Glencoe 
Duff, Nellie

E
Evans, George 
Emberley, L.
Emberley, James, Pilot's Hill ( 
Elliott, Miss Jane, care Gen’i Delivery

F
Fleet, Miss Elsie, Signal Hill 
French, Mrs. Solomon, Scott St. 
Freeman, J., late s.s. Calypso 
Flynn, Miss Mary, Spencer Lodge 
Fitzgerald, Miss Mary, Water St. 
Flynn, Mrs. James, Newtown Road

i
G

Graham, Thomas 
Gardner, Miss Annie, card,

Signal Hill Road

Grant, Mrs. H. Y.
Grace, Miss A.
Greeley, Miss Lizzie, Military Road 
Goodyear, Roland, retd., Gower St. 
Gobs, MisszD., Goodview St.
Guy, George 
Guthrie, Joseph

H • J
Hartley, Miss Editji, Water St. 
Ilanams, Frederick, Hyward Avenue 
Harn, Mr., Balsam Place 
Hammond, Miss Nellie, Gower St. 
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Harris, Miss Ruth, Knight St.
House, Mark, care Gen’i P. Office 
Hockeu, R. S.
Houlihan, Miss Mary, LeMarchant Rd. 
House. Henry, Military Road 
Howell, Moses, late Burin Road 
Holley, Miss Evelyn 
Hogan, Miss Lizzie, retd.
Hustins, Miss Flora 
Healey, G. J.
Handcock, Eli, Barter’s Hill 
House. John. S. S. Battery 
Holden. Joseph, LeMarchant Road

Ivany, Win.

Jones, Mrs. David,
care Mrs. Snow, s.s. Bonavista 

Jennings, J. F.
Johnston, Mr.
John, Albert, late North Sydney 
Jones, Francis H.

K
Kane, Miss Annie. Hutchings’ St. 
Kavanagh, George J., care G. P. O. 
Kavanagh, Miss Annie 
Kelly. Miss Clara, P. O. Box 
Keefe. Miss Bride, Barter's Hill 
Kilpatrick, Miss K., Cochrane St.
Kielly. James. White Boarding House Roberts. Edward

McDonald, Miss Mary, George’s St 
McKeitb, W. J., card

N
Newman. Miss Bertha,

care Mrs. Carter, Hamilton Avenue 
Neale, J. H.
Newhook, Miss J., card, Bond St. 
Noftall. Miss Millie, Patrick St. 
Neal, John H.

0
Oliver, Mrs. Violet 
Osmond, S.
O'Rourke. Win.. New Gower St. 
O’Keefe, Mrs. Thomas, late Carbouvar

Parsons, Mrs. A., Cross Roads 
Parrell, Mrs., Nagle's Hill 
Pretty, Miss Ada. P. 0. Box 121 
Perry, George W.
Pennell, Master Geo., Gower St. 1 
Pilley, S. ,
Piercey, Albert, Allandale Road 
Phlppard, Mrs. Ellie, Forest Road 
Pike, Arthur. Pleasant St.
Pond. Miss Bertha, Victoria St.
Poole, Mr. John, card. Water St. 
Power, E„ Nagle’s Hill 
Pomeroy, Mrs. A. J.
Power, Fi uk. Pilot's Hill

11
Ryan, Miss Margaret, Water St. 
Ryan. Miss Susie, card, Smitliville 
Randell, R. J., Globe Laundry 
Raymond. J.
Reid, Miss Annie B.
Reid, Miss Jeanetta, care G. P. 0. 
Rearder. A. G., Leslie St.
Rielly, Edward f,

Roberts, M.
Roberts, MisS Lizzie
Roberts, George
Roach, Miss Bella, Brine St.

King, Stephen. Spencer St.
Kirby, Mrs. Philip, Mundy Pond.

care General Delivery 
King, Mrs. Bertlia- 
King. Joseph. Power St.

L
Lang, Miss A. J.
Linehorne. Mills Mary, LeMarchant Rd. 
Larkin. Miss Dora, card 
Lawrence, Bert 
Lewis, Miss Susie,

care Robert LcShave, Lime St. 
I.cGrow, P.. care Mr. Bisliop, Coopor 
LeGrow, Michael

M t
Martin, Ernest, Queen's Road 
Martin, J. L.
Matthews, Wm.
Marshall. Mrs. Frank, Cabot St. 
Martin, Jas., Newtown Rd.
Martin. Ronald, care Gen’i Delivery 
Maynard, Mrs. D.. Queen's Road 
Mahoney, Richard, Lower Water St. 
Maleyan. F., Gower St.
Mercer, Miss Minnie. Notre Dame St. 
Mercer, C., Chapel St.
Meadus, Miss Barbara, Freshwater Rd. 
Mercer, Percey. Cabot St.
Mllley, Mrs. Julia. Pleasant St. , 
Mitchell, Mrs. H. C., Gower St. 
Mosher, M.
Moore. Frank
Moore, Robert, Hamilton St. 
Mogannam, Pte. Charles 
Moss. Bernard. McDougall St.
Murphy, Wm. J.
Murphy, James 
itiurray. John C.
Marsh, Miss Maud, Adelaide St.

Me
McGillvary, J. M.
McDonald, Thomas, Nagle's Hill

Rochford. Robert, care Gen’i Delivery 
Rogers. Mrs. J., card, Spencer St. 
Rogers. N„ Hamilton St.
Rowe, Mrs. S., Cabot St.

Sparks, Win., Cochrane St.
Sparks, Wm., Sprihgdaie St. 
Saunders, Mr.. Metropolitan Hotel 
Saunders, L., P. O. Box 621. 
Steed, Lizzie, Fiêld St.
Smith, W. David, Pennywcll Road 
Smith, Mrs. Annie 
Snow, Timothy, King’s Road 
Snow, Walter

T
Taylor. Miss Emily 
Thistle, C. W.
Thistle, Joseph
Tobin, Miss C.. Hamilton St.
Thomas. John M.
Tobin. James, Nunnery Hill 
Tidman, Miss Ellen

V
Upshall, Mrs. Alex., New Gower St.

1
Vatcrs, John 

W
Walsh, Miss, Catherine St.
Warren, Miss M„ Gower St.
Walsli, Miss K„ card. Forest ltoad 
Walsh, Thomas, Long Pond ltoad 
Watton. Miss Emil. Cowan Home 
Weeks, John, Water St. ,
Whelan, James J., Livingstone St. 
White, Mrs. C„ Sebastian St. 
Whitten. James E„ Allandale ltoad 
Williamson, Mrs. Annie, Balsam St. 
Wiseman, Miss Sadie, Barter’s Hill 
White. C. A.
White, Miss Elsie, card, Water St.

McCarthy. Mrs. Maggie, New Gower St Wakcley, T.
McNulty, Chas. White, Miss Mary, Knight St.

H. J. B. WOODS, PJI.0.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT I

The proprietor of one of the best known multiple shopping 
systems is credited with saying, "Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it In twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.’ 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers be said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child's play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive: Now we can mora 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual woulff 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as one stands lor a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un-. 
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anj comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
Individuality.

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit out 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp ànd GASTEAM Rad alors fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S CAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tr

THE EMERSON PIANO!
MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEST GRADE ACTION.

N.B.—Everyone is talking just now about the “Emerson.” We 
know something about Pianos and we sell nothing but what is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

As supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

Seccotine,
the handiest and most economical 
adhesive known. For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., Etc.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller A Stationer.

Advertise in the Telegram

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) 

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class o.* goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, the
Colonial and Foreign Markets they
supply; __ _

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
hey sait, and indicating the approxi

mate Sailings; _ „„_™ePROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers. Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns
.and Industrial centres of the unueu 
Kingdom. ' —«•

A copy of the current edition J™
1>e forwarded freight paid» on rece pt 
of Postal Order for $6. ■

Dealers seeking Agencies can “ 
▼ertise their Trade Cards for •• 
large advertisements from
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., UT

SS Abehurch Lsae^LeaJea,

«He is Always 
Otl

Brother and Sister Cored hy Dr. Cl 
Too G.f

In this letter Mrs. Hurley relat 
glad she and her brother are 

Si how they wert cured of indige 
tjon and kidney trouble by Dr. Chasi 
Kidney-Liver Pills’

That is the kind of enthusiasm T 
Chase’s medicines arouse and that 
whv they are so generally known a 
used to-dtty. People who are cur 
tell their friends and neighbors, a 
_ the word is passed along.

From the limits of Dr. Chas' 
«ractice at Ann Arbor, Mich., the go 
jjevts of these medicines travelled 11 
til they are known the world over ai 
considered indispensable in mai 
thousands of homes.

This is the kind of letters we a 
receiving daily and there can be 
mistaking the enthusiasm express 
here:

Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Upper Hanwf 
York Co., N.B., writes: "I suffer 
from indigestion for two years a 
tried a great many kinds of medicir 
hut got no lasting relief until I ns

War News
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.N
EAST COAST OF RENT RAIDI!

LONDON, March 1!
Nine persons were killed and 

injured in an air-raid from Gern 
seaplanes over the east coast of K 
:o-day. It. is announced officii 
mat a British airmail brought do 
one of the oversea raiders. The 
server was killed.

Following is the British report 
the campaign in Belgium and Fran 
To-night—On our front there is g 
eraily nothing to report beyond 
tillery activity about Avricourt, 
honzollern Redoubt, Bully, Grem 
Ypres and Weltje.

German forces in Verdun res 
have resumed their activities noi 
east of the fortress, delivering an 
tack last night against the Fre 
front opposite Vaux am? Damlc 
The War Office announced this an 
noon that the attack was with 
success, being stopped by the Fre 
curtain of fire.

Major Stanley Bauld, of Hali 
27th Battalion. C.E.F.. has been s 
ously wounded in action.

PRINCE OF WALES IN EGYP
LONDON. March 1

Tho Prince of Wales has arriver 
Egypt to take up an appointment 
staff captain with the general o i 
Commanding in Chief the Medi 
ranean Expeditionary force, say 
official statement issued to-night.

ASQUITH TO BE QUESTION 1
, LONDON. March
Asquith will be asked in the <’ 

nions on Thursday, whether the 
eminent will participate in a con 
cnce of all the Powers to dis. 
peace terms, the Exchange Teleg 
declared to-day.

1 ------------------
-KITCHENER ISSUES ARMY Oil!

LONDON, March 
Field Marshal Kitchener, Seen 

of State for War, issued an arm; 
der to-day. announcing that the 1 
lias authorized the formation < 
Corps entitled the Royal Del 
Corps, with pay, the same as the 
regular infantry. The order 

-not explain the object, but it is 
Iteved to be connected with an e 
to solve? the problem of recru : 
'harried men.

itlLI. (ALL UP REMAIN 
GROUPS.

LONDON, March
The Central News says it un j 

stands that the War Office lias 
tided to call up all the remain 
groups of attested men without 
Ly. and that it is probable that 
will be notified for service with 
colors before the end of March 
early in April. The Government 
reported to have virtually solved I 
question of providing for the ii.j 
kies of enrolled men. such as 
And insurance., _

ST. PIERRE BLULKTJX.
’ PARIS, March lf». (Officia^ 

East of the Meuse, after vie 
bombardment, the enemy during 
terday evening launched a violent! 
tack against,, our Vaux-Dan | 
front Repulsed by our cross- 
the Germans completely failed

You can’t sleep t>d cause me nerve* ad 
irritable and e-i 
boosted. Narcotist 
cannot Rive yon aui 
lasting help, but Di[ 
Chase's Nerve Foo 
can.

It cures sleeples-a 
nèsS, irritabilité 
nerve us headache* 
etc., by rcstarml 
'vigor riitil vitality tl 
'the rnh-tlmvft ant 
exhiVistWl nervoii 
systv ii. The benefit1 
obtained are boif 
thorbnRh and lastf 

A « l « ~ ing. 56 cent* a bo ^
6 for $2.50. All de*l°r«. or Ed ma 
•on. Bates ft Co„ 148 . Trrronto.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT C V B * *
BURNS, Etc.


